
ORIGIN OF OLD PENS

THE FIRST ONES WERE MADE IN ENG-

LAND AND WERE FAILURES.

Then on Amerlcnn Citizen Dlscorered
Thnt Irlillum (,'oald Be Used For
I'rotpc-tint- r the Points, and the Per-
fect Pen Hrsultril.
To nn American Is due the credit

for having made the fouutala pen the
iisiful article it bus conic to be, for
without the sold pea point, which can-
not corrode, the fountain pen would bs
useless.

The manufacture of gold pens was
commenced In the TJnited States in 1835
by a watchmaker of Detroit Attempts
had been mado In England to make
Bold pens prior to that tin e, but they
met with little success. Alloyed gold
is too soft to make a durable point, and
this circumstance made it necessary,
to protect the pen points with dia-
monds or rubles until John Isaac Haw-
kins, a citizen of the I'liltec" States, but
residing in Kngland while the experi-
ments in the manufactur ug of gold
pens were in progress there, accidental-
ly discovered that the native alloy of
Iridium and osmium ore, one of the
hardest nnd most refractory of all me-

tallic alloys, could bo used for protect-
ing tho points to much bt tter advan-
tage nnd more cheaply.

Hawkins' rights were purchased by a
clergyman of Detroit, who induced tho
watchmaker above mentioned to manu-
facture gold pens. The llrsl pens mado
by him were poor substitutes for the
quill then In use. In 1840 his plant
wns taken to New York, where the
business wns enlarged.

Quite nn Improvement was added to
the plant by the machlues for the mnk-ln- g

and tempering of the pens, Invent-
ed by John Kemlell, one of the em-

ployees of the establishment. This es-

tablishment soon produced a gold pen
so perfect thnt It combined the elas- -

tlclty of the quill with the permanency
of the nictnl. About 1S30 It wns dis-

covered thnt by Imbedding the Iridium
points In the gold Instead of soldering
tbcin on the corrosive Influence of the

, Ink on tho two metals, the solder and
the gold, wns avoided and a firmer

... bold In the pen was glveu to the points.
Tho gold pen has been brought to its

present degree of perfection by the
American manufacturer, i nd the in-

dustry from its inception has been
characterized by the use o' American
melhoils. Vor the pro-Iu- Ion of the
gold pen a hltdi degree of si ill Is neces-
sary, nnd only experts nrj employed
In the different plants.

The gold used In the. mn'ilng of the
pens is obtained from ihe United
Plates assay otllce. It Is then melted
nnd alloyed about sixteen carats fine
und rolled Into a long, nnr.ow ribbon,
from which pen blanks or flat plates
in the shape of a pen, but consldernbly
thicker than the liuished pea, are cut
by means of a lever press or die nnd
punch. Tho blunt nib of the blank is
notched or recessed at the end to re-

ceive the Iridium thnt forms the ex-

ceedingly hard point which all good
pens possess.

The iridium Is conted with a cream
of borax ground in water nnd lnid In
the notch formed in the end of the
blank. It Is then secured by a process
of sweating, which is nothing more or
less than melting the gold of which the

' pen is formed so that it unites solidly
with the Iridium. The blank Is then
passed between rollers of peculiar
form to give a gradually diminishing
thickness from the point backward.
The rolls have a small cavity in which
the extreme end of the Iridium pointed
liib Is placed to prevent Injury to the
iridium. After rolling the nib of every
pen 1b stiffened and rendered spongy
by hammering.

This Is the most Important process
In the manufacture of the pen, as the
elasticity of the pen depends entirely
upon this operation. The pea Is then
trimmed by a press similar to that
which is used for cutting out the
blanks or by automatic machinery.
When the blank has been trimmed the
name of tho manufacturer and the
number of the pen are stamped on It
by means of a screw press.

The pen Is given its convex surfape
alio by means of a screw press, the
blank being pressed between a concave
die beneath and a convex one above.
Quite a little force is necessary to
bring the pen to the required convex-
ity, and when this operation is com-

pleted two jaws approach the blank
and press It up on opposite edges, thus
giving the pen Its final shape.

The next step is to cut the Iridium
Into two points by holding it on the
edge of a thin copper disk which is
charged with fine emery and oil and
revolves at a high speed. -- The nib Is

then slit by a machine and the slit
cleared by means of a fine circular
saw. After slitting, the nibs are
brought together by hammering, and
Ihe pen is burnished on the inside by a
concave form and on the outside by a
convex form. This is necessary to give
the pen a uniform surface and greater
elasticity.

These nibs are then set by the fingers
alone, after which operation the pen Is
ground by a lathe with a thin steel
disk and a copper cylinder, both charg-

ed with fine emery and oil. The silt
is then ground by a fine di.sk, and the
Bides of the nibs and the points are
ground upon the copper cyllider. After
the grinding is done the pen is polished
jpou buff wheels, which completes the

rocoss of manufacture.
Before the pen is placed upon the

market, however, It Is given a thorough
Inspection to see that It possesses the
proper elasticity, fineness and weight,

then passed to an Inspector who tests
It and weighs It Chicago Cnronlcle.

The Stray Bullet.
It Is an odd fact that the most expert

marksman cannot equal the unerring
accuracy of the stray bullet in reaching

the mark. Baltimore American.

OLD TIME DENTISTRY.

Queer Instruments In Harvard Den-

tal School's Collection.
Like many other of the "new" pro-

fessions, dentistry Is very old one.
It is known that 400 years before the
beginning of the Christian era Egyp-

tian deutlsts filled teeth with gold, but
no trace of their methods of doing their
work has ever been found. Aescula-
pius, the patron of physicians, was the
first famous dentist In Ho: inu history,
and the old Ilomuus used a toothpick
very much like the little wooden one
thnt Is made today. The Arabians
ages ago produced a dentifrice, but It

soon seemed to be very generally used.
The story of dentistry Is told In the

Instruments It has employed. As they
lire known today they had their be-

ginning In the sixteenth century, but
their evolution has been slow. In the
Harvard Dental school In Huston there
Is a collection of Instruments used by
dentists In the first half of the last cen-

tury. One of the formidable tools It
Includes Is what was called a key,
doubtless from Its peculiar shape,
which was used for extracting teeth,
the process being to slowly and pain-

fully twist and pry the offending molar
out of Its place. In order that no mis-

take should bo made the dentist began
operations by hammering and prod-

ding one tooth after another with a
sort of bludgeon until he had
himself not to mention (lie tortured
patient thnt he hnd found the most
sensitive one nnd therefore the most
likely enndidnte for extraction.

Tho grandfathers of the delicate steel
tools that lie In rows on the modern
dentist's table were small In number,
but large In nwfulness. 1 here are In

the Harvard collection ehbHs and mal-

lets, rude foveens for removing the
teeth, miniature crowbars used to re-

pair cavities for filling, flits tor sharp-
ening the cutting and grinding sur-

faces of teeth and one particularly
horrid Instrument, known as the pel-

ican, with which tnetli were lifted."
How rapidly and recently dentistry

has become one of the Important
sciences appears In the fact that In
the middle of the hist century black-
smiths were doing their best or worst

to relieve the victims of the tootli-nch- e,

while todny Institutions like the
Harvard Dental school attract stu-

dents from all over the world. Be-

dsides, while it was sure torture to go

to the dentist In the ?o ctUod "good

old days," such a visit now Is com-

paratively comfortable, so far has the
profession gone In the dire, t'on of per-

forming its operations without caus-
ing pain.

BITS FROM THE WRITERS.

There Is nothing In life worth mnk
lng a secret of --except one's Income.
Seton Merrlman.

Civilization means universal civility,
and to be civil to everybody nrg'.ies n

great power of telling lies. Eden rhill-pott-

How exquisite In life Is tho nrt of not
seeing many thlugs and of forgetting
many that have beeu seen! James
Lane Allen.

Truisms, whether they He In the
depths of thought or on the surface,
are at any rate the pearls of exper-
ienceGeorge Meredith.

Have you never observed that if you
conscientiously neglect to do your work
it somehow manages to got done with-

out you? Henry Ilnrlnnd.
Relations, as somebody said, ore dis-

agreeable acquaintances Inflicted upon
us by Providence, nut it Is uo use
losing one's temper about what they
say. It only pleases them. Hichard
Bagot.

An InterestlMir Kxnertntent.
A vessel containing a certain white

powder Is placed upon the table, when
the operator advances, waving his
wand nnd uttering some magic words
colued by himself, when, 1j, of a Btid-de- n

the room Is lighted r.y with a bril-

liant light, so effulgent that It dims the
eyes of the spectators. The secret Is
this: The powder is composed of equal
weights of loaf sugnr and chlorate of
potash, separately reduced to fine pow-

der and then well mixed together. This
is placed In a cup, and when the pow-

der Is touched with the least drop of
sulphuric acid It will Instantly burst
Into a flame. The end of the glass rod
should be dipped In the acid Immediate-
ly before use.

Carefully Led In To,
"Yonder," said the party of the first

part, "Is the house In which I was born.
We lived on the first floor. McKootb
Rantlngton, the great tragedian, occu-

pied the upper apartments. He was
not only a famous .actor, but a singu-
larly fortunate man."

"Then," responded the party of the
second part, "you were born under a
lucky star, ehr

N. B. The management begs to state
that it considers this one of the most
elaborately worked out Jokes we have
produced this season. Louisville Courier--

Journal.

Woman's Presence.
What a consoler Is woman! No pres-

ence but berg can win a mitu from his
orrow. The soldier becomes a light-

some boy at her feet: the auxlous
statesman smiles himself back to the
free hearted youth beside her and the
still and shaded countenance of care
brightens beneath her Influence, as the
ztosed flower blooms in the sunshine.
American Queen.

Depends.
"Do you believe the old saying.

There's no place like home?' "
"That depends."
"Depends upon what?"
"Upon whose home you are referring

to." Cleveland Tlaln Dealer.

There's music In all things, if men
bad ears. Byron.

THE DOCTOR KNOWS. "
,

He Is Hot Deceived by the Story Bis
Patient Hands Him.

It was Into, the doctor's patients had
either pusscH awuy or were mending,
and he was sitting with a number of
his acquaintances In a corner of the
club room.

"It's a strenuous life we lead,"
droued the man of medicine, "with the
grim sldo turned uppermost as a rule,
but now and then we get a laugh out
of It a laugh with the lid on. of
course; we can't utl'ii.tr to t;how we're
amused. I ofteu wonder," he went on
genially', "why some of you chaps ever
send for a physician. You don't tell
him the truth once In twenty times.
You're lu n bad way and you're sorry,
and to hear you talk I'd think your
mouths were cold storage boxes for
butter. You suspect that lobster or a
rich sauce you ate day before yester-

day Is nt the bottom of the trouble.
You know what's curled you up, mid
you're frightened out of a year's
growth for fear I'll learn.

"Accordingly. Instead of taking me
Into your confidence, you tell me an
Impossible story. And If 1 cross ex-

amine you closely and hedge you In

you'll reluctantly admit that you've
been somewhat lut'lst vect. You smoked
four cigars Thursday nnd took six
drinks. Doesn't It ever o"ciir to you
Unit I know by ymir flutters that you
smoked from hreaUI'nst to bed nud
took sixteen drinks nnd six more for
good measure?

"If I were to believe you nnd dose
you for your nilm. i.:- - as you describe
them you'd never get well. Now and
then I have to give you strychnine and
nitroglycerin to restore ti e action of
the heart, and to listen to you 1 might
conclude that you'd bad too much pink
Ice nt a children's party.

"As I hinted, we doctors get some
fun out of It, but what do you do it
for? We were not always doctors, we
haven't always taken the best care of
ourselves, nnd we're not fools."
Providence Journal.

FEATHERED GLUTTONS.

gome Very (ireeily Illrils Thnt Are
Tremendons Feeders.

Despite the fact that "the appetite
of a bird" has become a common phrase
for light eating, Investigations show
that birds are tremendous feeders. The
diet of the average kestrel (a small Eu-

ropean hawk) Is calculated at 1,000

mice a month, to say nothing of insects
aud worms. The barn owl is as vora-

cious as the kestrel. An investigator,
after caging one of these birds, gave It
seven mice one after the other. The
first six Immediately disappeared, encli
with a gobble nud a gulp, and the owl
did its very best to treat the seventh
In n like manner. Limitations of ab-

dominal capacity, however, prevented,
and though the gobble came off the
gulp did not, so that for twenty min-

utes or so the tall of the seventh mouse
dangled from the corner of the bird's
beak. But In due course It swallowed
the body, and three hours later the
pangs of hunger reasserted themselves
aud the owl ate four more mice.

Four pounds would be a heavy weight
for a heron. Yet one of those birds,
which was trapped In England, dis-

gorged two recently swallowed trout,
one of which weighed two ponnds and
tho other one and a half pounds. An-

other captured had contrived to put
away three trout averaging three-quarter- s

of a pound apiece, although It was
only four months old, und nuother had
dined upon seven small trout, together
with a mouse nud n thrush.

Among the greediest birds are wood
pigeons, which will continue to gulp
down food until their crops are almost
at the bursting point. From one of
these birds, shot as It was returning
from a raid In the fields, no fewer than
800 grains of wheat were taken. An-

other bad contrived to era mi down no
fewer than qoo peas. A third was en-

deavoring to sustain nature with ISO

beech nuts nnd a fourth with sixty
acorns.

Creation the Fashions.
Who sets the fashions V Sometimes

an original idea emanates from n hum-

ble workwoman, and uftcr fusion in
the brain aud Improvement. and sug-

gestions glveu by the great autocrat It
emerges, MInervn-liUc- , In full panoply,
complete and victorious. Numbers of
diligent seekers, a horde or assistants,
voluminous notes, :!;ct' lies. Ideas, are
pressed Into the service. Artists lend
their willing services, while the sarto-

rial adept combines, exaggerates, al-

ters old modes, culling. liho the bee,
flowers of fancy here nnd there until
the bright vision of beauty la realized
and the fortlicomir.:; styles are decided
on. London Graphic.

Costly Correspondence.
"I see that a letter supposed to have

been written by Henry VIII. has Just
brought $2,000."

"That's nothing. A letter of mine
Just brought $10,000."

"Indeed r
"Yes; to a girl who sn?d me for

breach of promise." Louisville Courier--

Journal.

The Separation.
Mrs. Grogan Kecgnn nn' his wife

hnd a fierce scrap. Mrs. nogan An'
did they separate? Mrs. Grogan They
did, but Kecgnn was most dead before
th cops could get tu' twisters on Mrs.
feegan nn' separate thlm! Puck.

Pnvlna; the Wot.
"Has Harold asked your father to

give his consent?"
"He told father last night that he hnd

made $5,000 In a real estate deal, so I
suppose he's asking him on the install-
ment plan." Milwaukee Journnl.

No man Is matriculated to the nrt of
life till he has beeu well tempted --

George Eliot

THE IRISH PEASANT.

lis Hospitality la Only Equaled by
, 4 His C'onrteay. "

f j

The espuclsl characteristic of the
Irish peasants, according to Frank
Mnthow, lu "Ireland," Is an old fash-

ioned courtesy. They are all sure, he
asserts, that they are descended from
chiefs, and their manners are ruled ac-

cordingly.
Take shelter in any but on the moun-

tains, and you wlll.be greeted as If Its
Inmates bad been longing to see you.
This will not be due to the fact that
you seem prosperous; indeed, you
would be even more graciously wel-

comed If you were In rags. Nor Is their
courtesy only exhibited when they uro
hosts. Once when I wns exploring the
Hurroti of Clare a rugged old woman
seated by the wayside accosted my
equally ragged driver. "Excuse me,
sir," she said, "hut did you happen to
meet a loaf on the road? Deed then,
ma'am," said he, bowing respectfully,
"und I'm sorry I did not." "Who was
she?" I asked him when we had driven
out of her hearing. "'Deed then, nnd I
don't know," said he. " TU souie poor
soul that has lost her loaf and will be
goln' to bed hungry tonight." On an-

other occasion nu aged man, clad in
knee breeches nnd n nwnl orttall coat,
addressed me as I was din bing a path
in t'oiineninra. "I am thinlvin', sir,"
said he, "that you nre Mr. John Iilnke."
"Well, sir," said I, "you are thinking
wrong." "Well, sir," be answered sol-

emnly, "says I to myself as I saw you
come up the side, that Is Mr. John
Illake, and If 'tis not, says I to myself,
'tis n line iipsilutudiu' young man be Is,
whoever he is." Now I am convinced
that he knew I was u stranger, but was
not that a charming way to suggest
that 1 nil mid sit beside him on the low
ferny wall aud discuss the ways of the
world?

BORROWED PLUMES.

How au Aiiiei'lfiiii ISeer.me a Man of
Murk In KumhIu.

Andrew D. White's tlrst diplomatic
experience was as nu attache at St.
Petersburg at the time of the Crimean
war. The war brought to Russia
many American adventurers. "One
man who came out with superb plans,"
Mr. White say, "brought a mllltla
colonel's commission and the full uni-

form of a major general. At Hist ho
hesitated to clothe himself In all his
glmy. and therefor" vent through a
process of evolution, tlrst
with part of bis uniform, end then
adding move as his co'.'i'a-T- o rose.

"During tliis proc ss be became the
standing Joke of Petersburg, but
later, when he had emerged lu full nnd
final splendor, he luisinie a man of
mark; In '.ee l, so much so (hut serious
difficulties arose. Throughout the city
are various corps i!e g.uv.e, and the
sentinel on duly befire each of these,
while iill.twed i: t;ciy t.i present arms
to an oiiieir of lows.- - rank, must,
whenever he catches sight of n gen-

eral ollleer, ell out the entire guard
to present arms, with tho beating of
drums.

"Here our American was a source of
much ("lir.ietiliy, for whenever any sen-

tinel caught sight of his gorgeous
epaulets in the distance the guard was
luslautiy called, arms were presented
and drunw beaten, much to the de-

light of our friend, but even more to
the disgust of the generals of the Rus-

sian army and to the troops, who thus
rendered abrurd homage and found
themselves taking part in something
like a bit of comic opera." Exchange.

An Old l:nilHh Dnllnd.
"Green sleeves" Is a good edd English

ballad and tunc mentioned by Hliake-spenr- n

in the "Merry Wives of Wind-
sor" nnd has been n favorite since the
latter part of the slxteei '.h century.
The tune Js much older than the words,
probably ns old as the' day of Henry
VIll! It Is also known as "The Black-
smith" and "The Rrewer" and was a
great favorite with the er rubers. A
modified version is found In the "Beg-
gars' Opera." The tune Is still sung to
"Christinas ionics but once n year"
and many other songs of the same
rhythm or with the burden "Which no-

body can deny."

In the Ornnnre Free Stnte.
At tin examination for admission to

the Rritish Military college nt Sand-bur-

mnvy laudldutes In answer to n
question about hydrogen wrote that
the gas was not found In the Orange
River Colony. This puzzled the

who told the story to an army
coach. The coach, after thinking
awhile, said: "I have It. I remember
Impressing the fact on a number of
my pupils that hydrogen does not oc-

cur In the free state."

Is Vonri Dntnpf
A subscriber who complained to the

pnbllxher that his paper was "damp"
received the reply from the patient and
long suffering editor thnt perhaps It
was because there was so much "due"
on It.

Another View.
Sirs. MeSplurgo When I go out with

this lovely new frock people will think
I've been shopping In Paris. Mr. Me-

Splurgo Maybe they'll think I've been
cracking u safe. Cleveland Leader,

A I'uxKle.
lie Here's a puzzle for you. She-L-et's

have it. He (live 11 woman a
bunch of photographs to examine, in-

cluding one of ber own, which one will
he look at flie longest, und why?

Heir Tooth In nn Olil Snw.
"Then he doesn't find that 'all the

world loves a lover?' "
"Not exactly. Ills experience Is that

Oil the world guys a lover."

Pedantry and taste are ns inconsist-
ent as gnyety and melancholy.

STYLES IN COATS.

Origin of the t'ntamny Frock, the
Sack and the Dress Cout.

The modem cutaway sprang from
the body fitting Justaucorps of the
French ns knowu to tho courtiers of
Louis XIV. nnd Louis XV., and the gar-

ment wns in turn probably evolved
from the frock or tunic worn In tho
fourteenth century.

The lirst trace of a cutaway in any-

thing like Its present form, says Ihe
Sartorial Art Journal, Is' seen lu oi l

prints of French military uniforms,
early In the eighteenth century. For
civilian usu it was worn In England
about 178.0 us a riding coat, the tails
being very long In IK! "J 11 was adopt-
ed lu France for walking as well ui for
riding and was then lu shape and cut
much nearer the modern cut away than
any of Its predecessors, Hi iiij,h it was
usually double breasted.

Early in the nineteenth century the
cutaway hud eight or nine buttons,
only the fourth, Utih nnd sixth bring
used. This admitted of I ho ware:-showin-

his neckcloth, fancy waist-
coat 'and frilled shirt to the best ml- -

vantage. Not till 110 or thereabout
did the cutaway become iiIiii-m- I Identi-
cal with the modern g.irtncot und si. ice
then the changes III Its shape have;

been comparatively slight. In bill
"cutaway" became a U::ture In

the language.
The old colonial uniform worn by

Washington, with Its flaps buttoned
back; the coat worn by Nelson al the
buttles of St. Vincent, the Nile mid
Trafalgar, nnd the coat worn by Napo-

leon when on his way to St. Helena
were all In a general way similar ti
the cutaway frock.

The cou vi I'tlonal dress coal of our
time Is n n lined younger j o'lier. so
to Hponk, of the cutaway frock, and
for It we nie Indebted to ib" Fr nc'i.
who on the other haul credit (he llng-lls-

with originating the c at tint has
evolved Into our douoie lnvr.de.I fr !;.

The coat last named was Introduced
iulo France by Montesquieu In the
year ITnO.

Incidentally, we may add. the pres-

ent black dress coat has by Ihe Eng-

lish speaking nations been restricted to
evening wear little more than half a
century. In some conliu'Ttal coun-

tries the dress coat Is "proper form"
for wear at court or other Important
formal a iseinhlnges held in the day-

time.
The sack coat probably dates from

the "!ac::r ivies." who In', oilucoi it
Into i:::g' In 1772, tin vsh a gar-

ment snmev-i.i- similar w.i-- worn by
the Itouiulliiiids of Comvrt ll's day.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

An ei.'eriy pcr-".'- Is a i .!g'..ty poor
Judge of a ( ireus.

Wo don't blame the '..i.livn. We
have done ',v ;rv than ; nn:! scream
to have or.1

'Ihe yoin.g ii.'.ie wo:!., hot ii is the
last pride, the i.i t j i;. of the age. I, that
they lire able t o no it.

Soiiictimcs a hosiers has t'.i'.s hin.l
Her h.t'.e inch a

good time they don't wai:t r go home.
Be careful what ;. o.i sa t s peo-

ple. IN. 13. On secoiid l!u::giit we
have decided not to use tii.it word
"some." '

When a man l.as a pleiuv ' fo?
the first ti'.e week ;. nl'.cnv.r.'i! he
spciwU u g- i"e of th:.'- - !;i :i:ing
surrr-ptitio's- !; ': :ii It an i !er-In-

If every ; ! .' :.( 4 go .l

points 111 it so plain to bis eyes.
Atchison Globe.

Mli.ute Aom:-- l I.I f is
"The microscope teacbis us." says a

scientist, "that there lire animals so
wonderfully minute that if a thousand
of them wire ranked al, ea t they
could easily swim, without being
throwu out of order, throi gli the eye
of the finest cambric needle ( y made.
Yet each of the nt'it'.ile cnair.r.s Is a

highly organized hrui.oor of p rrtii ies.
capable of moving ni; ui. of furling
and ilevoitrh.g fo .1 : ml of !: having in
Oil respects r.H l.cci;:.;c.-- ; an : i as
distinguished from a rvag aent of un-

organized inaitcr." The bma.aii mini
Is utterly incapable of rc aii.-.In- th8

Structure of tiie.se liltle cre.i tares and
of fully appreciating their marvelous
adaptation to the life tiny are des-

tined to ienl

A (Inner TIiIiik tliimt Jnly.
How wt-- Willie to pronounce .Iviiy as

we do now with the ar cat on the sec-

ond syllable Is one of the unsolved mys-

teries of speech. I, of course, aft-

er Julius Caesar, It should really be pro-

nounced to rhyme with "duly." and so
our forefathers actually did pronounce
It. Spenser, for Instance, has the line.
"Then came hot July boyling like to
fire," and even so late us Johnson's
time the accent was still on the "Ju."
It Is one of many words which would
startle those aucestars of ours, spoken
as we speak them now. London

Chronicle.

A Qnnlnt Inscription.
An old churchyard near London Is

famous for the inscriptions on Its tomb-
stones. There Is one on the memorial
of Susannah Barfnrd. died Kio2. act. 10

years and 13 weeks. The concluding
lines beneath the skull aud crossboues
on ber monument arc:
Her stapre was short, her thread was

quickly spunn.
Jrawne out ana cutt. got heaven, her

worko was dono.
This world to hrr was but a tranod play.
Shoe camo and saw't. disllk't and passed

away.

'
Insurance and Assurance.

"Fa," asked Tommy, "what's the dif-

ference between 'assurauce' and 'Insur-
ance?' "

"Well, my sou, oue Is what the agent
has, and the other Is what he persists In

I trying to soil you." Catholic Standard
' andTimas.

LIFE ON A WARSHIP.

U hr the Men Are Allowed to Indulge
' ' 111 A I III rile Sports.

To see a "llilrteeu Inch gun loaded
and 11 red i a night nut to be forgotten.
The projiclile Is thirteen Inches In

diainctir, about three feet In length
and weighs i.KUl pounds. The powder
charge for target practice Is 2.ri0

pounds. The cost for each shot Is

about ifo'ill. When all Is ready on the
range 1I10 signal siren bounds, theru is
u blinding Hash, a roar like thunder
and a jarring nhocU. Then yon bear
tho whining m ac eh of the shell, for
all the v a id like a fast esp'-cs- round-
ing a sh.'.rp curve, .'the projectile is
visible almost from the time It leaves
the gun. You see it rip through the
target and strike the water beyond,
throwing up a column of liquid many
feet high. The shell skips, much like
the tlat stone "skipper" of our boy-

hood, and ng'.ln a column of water
shoots up two miles or more farther
out, to be repeated time and again.
'Hit- - shell in can be watched
without the aid of glasses for eight
miles or more In clear weather.

While Ihe life of a sailor, from cap-

tain down to apprentice, is an almost
continual round of work, some time Is

found for athletic sports, such as
boat racing, football and baseball. 'I lie

oi ..I'd ol this is to give the men rec- -

n ation and at Ihe same time to foster
the spirit of compel ;tion. It
inrkes !l:c men easier to manage. The
ship with a slrong football or baseball
team or the fastest race boat almost
Invariably has 11 happy and easily
manrgfd (rev a crew that will swear
that its oii'cciH are the finest men In

the wori'l. and likewise the olllcers
swc.r by s- - h a crew. Some ships
have training tables for tin Ir athletic
teams, the expense usually being de- -

frayed by Ihe oncers. The team or j

boat -. w. as the case may be, Is

netted by lie oMieers and idolized by
the crow, nn 1 for some time before a
havd con;: Ihe men tire excused from
various duties In order that they may
give more time to training.

K.: luttlciiii.. an cruis'T bus Its
race 'm:I. purchased by contributions
from oliiccrs and n on. The prices paid
for thee boats Is, as a rule, contingent
uinii. iheir winning ce-ta- in specified
nice . The builder ir-- willing to take
a "'' iu's knowing Hint the crew will do
lis he t Id vin. Tor a winning boat the
pri'v is often as much as $1,000, while
for a boat that proves less speedy the
bid! 'or will accept .$. or less, (lu the
re a:1! of a licet boat race as much as
,r;!i.' ;: has been known to change

bai , anil huge sums nre also
wa red en baseball ami football
p::. This Is. of course, contrary to
the !. !!' v of the regulation": but me

ii. liist is ns strong in the
navy Isev, iicrf and it is not always

I'"'" le to hold down tho lie's

Weekly.

The 15ml of Hie World.
That. Ihe -- ar:h will evcnraally dry up

nnd nil living things will ;Iie (if thirst
Is the theory of a scientific writer. lie
says that Africa and Asia, and
ill' ea.l in all the great levels of tho
world, the water beds are drying up.

Many lakes well known during the his-

torical period have entirely disappear-
ed, while ni hers are shrinking rapidly.
"K vpl or it ions In central Asia have
proved that for centuries a zone stretch-

ing from the cast to the southeast of
this part of the czar's dominion has
been up. s are gradually
'prra:i':-r- , and reports show that it Is

only in the neighborhood of mountains,
round wl'i ise brows vapors condense
and fall, that Irrigation can be carried
on or life Itself can be preserved."

.Iimt What He Meant.
An American in London once attend-

ed a dinner where Henry Arthur Jones
told a story about Leerbohin Tree.

"Mr. Tree," said the playwright, "met
a friend of his one afternoon In Itegent
street.

"The two siood and conversed n little
while, and then Mr. Tree said:

" 'H ive you been down to see me act
lately, my hoy?'

" "No: too poor,' said tho other.
" Too poor,' Mr. Tree exclaimed.

'Why. yon spend enough on viie and
cig -

: 'nt ihe other, nettled, interrupted.
" 'I don't mean I'm too poor. I mean

you're too poor,' he said."

A FAMILY SAFEGUARD
ti

58

Slip
Dr. Crecn armntrej with the Nirre of nr.

to liamHe licr fumouii Uncle's Great
Tiiro.-- und Lung Care.

The best family safeguard is a reliable
lions: hold medicine that will cure croup,
coughs, colds, chilly sensations, running
eves and nose, sore throat and bronchial
nil. cti mil-th- .at will keep the children
p:iu f against all contagious diseases.
CjSnih a mi'.lcitie is lloschce's Gimian
Svrup, which has a record of 35 years in
the cure of consumption,. catarrh and all
lurg and bronchial troubles.
Jl'iio tune of German Syrup as a con-- s

::a;itivc cure, since its purchase by Dr.
C.rti a from the mere of the famous Dr.
Bofcliee, h is t ti';u'ed to all parts of the
earth. It lias big sales everywhere, to
CTwo sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.

For sale by Drug Co.

ft

Wanted!
Girls to learn Cloth Picking

and Winding;.

Enterprise Silk Co.
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